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Since the group G is regular when p > 3 (this follows from the fact that the nilpotency 
class of G is less than p), it is easy to see from the preceding relations that the p-th 
power of any element of G lies in Z(G). Thus, when p > 3 the p-group does not satisfy con- 
ditions i) and 2). 
Obviously, when p = 3 any group of maximal class having order 3 s satisfies i) and 2) 
(here as a generator of a cyclic subgroup of index 33 we can choose S~). Blackburn described 
all nonisomorphic types of groups of maximal class having order 35 (see the theorem, 11-16). 
Thus, we have proved the following lemma. 
LE~iA 5. Suppose a p-group G of maximal class has order pS. If G satisfies condition 
i) and 2), then it is a 3-group of one of the types 11-16 (see the theorem). 
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COVERINGS OF VERTICAL SEGMENTS UNDER A CONFORMAL MAPPING 
V. N. Dubinin 
i. Let f(z) be an arbitrary function, regular in the disk U = {z: Iz I <1}wi th  expan- 
sion /(Z) = a0 ~- alz Jr 9 9 9 
The following problem is posed in [i]: does the inequality l aa ] • 2l/~ follow from the 
assumption that f(U) does not cover any vertical segment of length greater than l? 
In [2] on the basis of the method of symmetrization and the extremal metric principle, 
an affirmative answer was given to the question posed and its proof was outlined. In the 
present note we give a detailed proof for schlicht functions, formulating the basic result 
as a theorem on coverings of vertical segments under a conformal mapping. 
We denote by S the class of regular and schlicht functions w = f(z) in the disk U, norm- 
alized by the conditions f(0) = 0, f'(0) = i. 
THEOREM. Let f be an arbitrary function of the class S. Then: 
i. f(U) covers some vertical segment of length greater than 7/2, except for the case 
when 
l+z ](z)=-~-In t - - z  " 
2. If the indicated segment belongs to the line Re w = uo (w = u + iv), then there 
exists a continuous curve L -- {w: w = u ~- iu(u)i O< u< Uo(Uo< u<0) ,  u(0) = 0}such that LC  
/ (u). 
COROLLARY. If the function /(z) = a o ~-alz q- . . .  is regular and schlicht in the disk U, 
and f(U) does not cover any vertical segment of length greater than l, then l a I I ~ 21/;~. 
The equality sign holds only for functions of the form 
/ ( z ) - -~ao-~ln  l+sz  
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the t eoreo q(U) contains 
some vertical segment of length greater than ~/2. But according to the assumption, the 
length of this segment does not exceed Ilia1[. Hence, I/[all ~ ~/2 with the corresponding as- 
sertion about the equality sign. 
Remark !- In the case when f(z) ----a 0 ~-alz ~-... is an arbitrary regular function, de- 
fined in the disk U, the problem can be solved by the same scheme as the proof of the theo- 
rem, but in place of F(U) it is necessary to consider the Riemann surface of the inverse 
map. 
2. Definition and Auxil iary Results. We introduce the following notation: 
B(r )  =B( r ,  f) = {w:w = j (rz), z ~ U}, O ~ r ~ t,  
7( r )=~(r ,  ]) = {w: w ~ / (z), I z l=r} ,  0 -~<r<l ,  w = u -f- iv. 
Let {X} be some system of lines u = const, containing all tangents to V (9, J), f~  S, 
p < I i  Lines from {%} divide the set B(p,/) ~] {w: u~>0) into a finite number of domains. 
Those domains which can be joined in the set B(9 , f) by a curve of the form v = v(u) with 
the point w = 0, constitute the collection {D}. Let r(D) be the smallest r, 0 ~r~ p, for 
which any line u = const, passing through D(D ~ {D}), intersects B(r, f). 
We index the domains of {D} in such a way that one has the relations 
{w ---- 0} ~ D1, r (D~) -~-- min r (D), k = 2, 3 . . . .  , it. 
D ~'--1 D~I } \Um+l  D m 
Let a k be the left boundary continuum of the domain Dk, lying on a line from {X}, and 
let ~k be the right one. 
Proposition i. If the line B: u = u' intersects the set Dk (-)B(r), r <p,  then any 
line a: u = u", lying between ~ and ~k, also intersects Dk N B(r). 
Proof. Let ~ N Dk ~ B( r )=~.  The set a ~ D~ is a cross section of the simply con- 
nected domain B(9). Hence it divides B(p) into two domains, where ak ~ B (9) and ~ DA-lie 
in different domains. However, a~B (p) can be joined in B(9) by a curve of the form 'v = 
v(u) with the point w = 0, and then by a continuous curve ?~B (r) with ~ ~ Dh ~ B(r), which 
in view of the assumption made does not intersect ~ ~ D~. Contradiction. 
COROLLARY. Upon adding to {%} new lines, the number of sets Dk, satisfying the condi- 
tions DA.~B(r )~ a~ ~= ~J, D~ ~ B(r) ~ ~ ---- ~ does not increase. 
Proposition 2. 
mesB (r) ~ ~m ~ ~.:=~+~mes B (r) (] am. (i) 
Proof. Let ~m,, ~ ....... ~m, be all possible continua with indices ms, > k, lying on the 
line u----u0; al~, a:.~,..., al t be continua having nonempty intersection with ~ ~m~\V(p). Then 
S t 9 
~,=1 rues B (r) ~ ~,  <~c=1 rues B(r)  ~ a~t, (1 ' )  
We note  however  that  i f  (~  ~ a~) \ ? (p )  4=~,  then  l>m.  In  fac t ,  l e t  l <m.  Then,  on 
the  One hand,  ~m d iv ides  B(9)  in to  two domains  conta in ing  D m and DZ, respect ive ly ,  and on 
the  o ther ,  Dm can  be jo ined  by  a curve  o f  the  fo rm v = v (u)  w i th  the  po in t  w = 0, and then  
by a cont inuous  curve  ?, 7~B(r (D~))  w i th  D~. But ,by P ropos i t ion  1,  B( r (D~))  ~ ~m = ~.  
Cont rad ic t ion .  
Summing inequa l i t ies  (1 ' )  over  a l l  l i nea  u = uo f rom the  sys tem {X}, we get  (1 ) .  
Everywhere  be low,  G* w i l l  denote  the  resu l t  o f  S te iner  symmetr i za t ion  o f  the  set  G w i th  
respect to the real axis (see, e.g., [i]). Let B(r) ~ D~=~ ~. The interval [a~, b~ (r)] = {u: 
w ~ B (r) ~ D~} can be divided into a finite number of intervals, in each of which the curve 
? (r) ~ D~is  defined by equations of the form 
v=v~,~(u) ,  1~<c~<2C,  C>t ,  
v~, ~+1 (u) ~< v~, ~ (u), c = i ,  2 . . . . .  2C - -  1, 
and the equation of the "upper" part of the boundary of the set (B (r) ~D~)*  has the form v 
v~ (u) 
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Let the function w' = Fk (w), F~: D~ ~+ D~., correspond to each point w ~ y (7") ~ D~, 
Rew=u,  imw= v<c(u),  c - -1 ,2  . . . . .  2C, a po in t  w', Rew ~ =u,  Imw'  =v~ (u). Hk(w),  k = 1, 2, 
9 . . , n, is the translat ion of the set D~ along the real axis such that HI (a:) ---- 0, H~_ I 
(b~-: (p)) ---- /f~ (aa.), k ---- 2, 3 ..... n. The curves v = v~ (u) under  the maps Hk(w) are carried into 
curves 
y+(r): v = v+(u), a i~<u<b~.( r ) ,  
H~ (a~.) = a~, HA. (bk (r)) = b;~ (r). 
w~-p(z )=+ln[ ( t  + z) / ( l - -z ) ] ,  p (z )ES .  
t d In 
In what fol lows we shall assume that the domain B(p) does not contain a vert ical  seg- 
ment of length greater than ~/2, and the curves y(r, f) are convex for all r~r* ,  0 <r*.  
{ ~t(H~(f~(w)),  w~Dk,  k=i ,2  . . . .  , . ,  ~+ (w) = 0, w ~ B (p)'\ U ~=~ Ok. 
By a lift of the curve yk(r) we shall mean a translat ion of this curve "upwards" along 
the axis u = 0 with the simultaneous replacement of the arc of the curve issuing from the 
line v = w/4, by the corresponding segments of this line. 
Proposit ion 3. Let ~ be the largest distance between adjacent lines of the system {k}, 
and 0 <r0 <r*.  Then 
~v{~) ~+ (w) [ dw I >~ :/~ - -  e (8), (2) 
where e(5) i s  independent  of  r, ro <r  <9 and l ime(8)  = 0. 
P roo f .  Le t  ? (r) ~ D~ ~ ~.  App ly ing  Minkowsk i ' s  inequa l i ty  [3] 2C -- 1 t imes ,  we get  
that  fo r  a lmost  a l l  u ~ [a~, b~ (r)] 
2C 
8~k, 1 8~ 8Uk 2 
' It fol lows from (3) that Equal i ty is possible only in the case 6 '~ i , -~u ~- 0u 0u
According to Proposit ion i, the continuous curve yk(r) joins the line u =a~ with the line 
u = b~(p) for k < k', the line u = a~ with the line v = 0 for k' ~k  < n',and y~ (r) = 
for k> n ~ (k', n', i ~ k ~ ~ n' ~ n, are certain natural  numbers depending on r and G). 
We construct successive lifts of the curves y~ (r), k = n', n ~ --i,...,i, from right to left 
so that we raise the curve yk(r) by the quantity 
which is nonnegat ive by (i). We denote the union of the curves so obtained by y' (r). 
Since ~(u @ i v )> ~ (u @ i(v ~- Av)),l  u'l <oo,  0 <v <v @ /{v <~/4 ,  one has 
From the curve y' (r) one gets a continuous curve y*(r), if its parts y~(r), obtained by 
l i ft ing the curves y~ (r), k----k'-~ ~, k'-~2 .... , n', are translated " leftwards" by certain quan- 
tities, not exceeding 8 (n'--k'). As a result of such translations, the lengths of the curves 
y~ (r) in the metr ic ~ (w) I dw I do not  increase by more than the di f ference 
~'k (r) vk(r)- 
max I ~ (w) - -  ~ (w 4- 8 (n' - -  k ' ) ) ]  max .f dw I = e' (6). 
w~B(1, p)\B*(r~,f) ra~<r~<p ?(r) 
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According to the corollary to Proposition i, (n' --k') <N(p)--const for any r, ro~r~<p, 
and 6. Also taking account of the uniform continuity of ~(w) on B (I, p) \  B* (ro, /) and the 
boundedness of [/' (z) i in } z I < P , we get lira e (6) = 0, where e (6) = 2e' (5)(n' -- k ' )  It remains 
to note that in view of the continuity of ~e  curve ?* (r) 
i f 1 dq)=l/4, z=re~% (w) I dw I = (2~r) -1 (dr 2 + r ~ d~)'l~ ~> -~-  f ~/~ 
"~*(r) p-l(~i*(r )) v 0 
Propos i t ion  4. Le t  B (ro, p) ~ B* (ro, /), ro ~< ro <r* .  Then 
(~§ (w)) 2 du dv ~ - -  ~ In ro. 
B(O)\B(,'o, f) (4) 
Proof .  We denote  by ak(U)  the  set  (D~. \ B (r0, f)) ~] {w: Re w = u}. One has  the  fo l low ing  
relat ion : 
- %. Jo mes{v: (~+(w)) 2 )a ,  
n /'[-(P) 
w fA B (ro, /)} da du = 2 I i mes{v: .2 (w)>a,  
k=l  ' 0 
o k 
~l~ I I I f  t lnr;" w ~ B* (ro,/)} da du = . ~2 (w) du dv ~ --if- ~2 (w) du dv - -  4~ 
k~l  ~ Hk (Dk)\B.(ro, ]) B(1, p)\B(ro, p) 
Remark 2. If for curves and domains lying in the half plane Re w < 0, by analogy with 
the arguments given above one defines the function ~-(w), then for it (2) and (4) remain 
valid with the replacement of ~+(w) by ~-(w). 
3. Proof of the Theorem. Let the domain B(I, f), ]~S,  not contain a vertical segment 
of length greater than ~/2. 
! 
For  a g iven  number ro, 0 <r  o <r* ,we choose  a number ro such that  B(ro, p) CB(ro,  /)and 
? (ro, p) ~ ? (ro, /) ~= ~.  In  th i s  case  B (ro, p) ~ B* (ro, ]) and lim ro/r o : 1. 
ro~O 
Let us assume now that the curve ?* (r, ])=_ OB* (r, f), r o <r  <r*, either does not coincide 
up to a translation along the imaginary axis with the curve f(r, f), or does not coincide 
with any of the curves f (r', p), 0 < r' < I. Then in the first case from (3) and in the second 
from properties of the logarithmic metric (2n Iz [)-I idz I we get 
~fv(~,1) b t' (w) Idw I > I Jr t, (5) 
where 
I~' (w)=- {~: (w), Be w ~ O, 
(w), Rew ~0, 
and t > 0 is unchanged upon lessening of 6. In view of the continuity of the function ~' (w) 
on the set B (r*, ]) \ {w: u = 0} one can assume that (5) holds for all r from a certain ~inter- 
val [rl, r2] , r o <r  1 <r~.  
Accord ing  to  (2) and (5 ) ,  the  metr i c  
~*(z) laz l=~' ( / ( z ) ) l / ' ( z ) r ldz l ,  ro<lz l<v ,  
satisfies the conditions of Lerrana 2.2 [4]. Hence 
I I  Ox*(z))2rdrd~ > t - -4e(6) In p_~_ + t 4-2e(8) ro |n - -=  
r~<lzl <o 2~ r o ~t r 1 
where  z = re%, l ime(5)  = 0. 
Prom Proposition 4 and Remark 2, it follows that 
t + 2e (~) r2 I lnro>~ t - -4e(~) ln__p  + In 
2~ 2n r o ~ rl 
Successively letting 6 go to zero, p to one, andro to zero, we get a contradiction. 
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To complete the proof of the theorem it remains to consider the case when for some 
r <r* ,7 ( r , f )=  {w:w~c~?( r ' ,  p)}, 0 <r '  <t ,  Rec=0.  Then B(r', p) = B*(r, f). Using (2) 
and (4) and a l so  Lemma 2 .2  [4] (r0 = r, r0' = r') jus t  as above ,  and le t t ing  6 go to  zero ,  and 
to  one,  we get  r '~r .  
On the  o ther  hand,  f rom Schwarz '  lemma app l ied  to  the  compos i te  funct ion  h {p-l[/(z) + 
_ p l (c) 
h (~) ---- (r') 2 -(rr52-~-~--'~--(c) ' I~l < r', 
there follows the inequality r' > r, where equality is achieved if and only if f(z) - p(z). 
Thus, r = r' and f(z) -- p(z). The domain B(I, f) in this case is the strip {w: l u I <~/4}  
The theorem is proved. 
i .  
2. 
. 
4 .  
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EXACT VALUES OF APPROXIMATION BY HERMITIAN 8PLINES OF EVEN DEGREE 
IN CLASSES OF DIFFERENTIABLE FUNCTIONS 
N. A. Nazarenko and S. V. Pereverzev 
% 
i. Denote by C r (r = O, i, 2,...; C o C) t. ~" linear space of functions f(x), having r 
continuous derivatives in the interval [0, i]. /e 
/ 
Let A n= {0---- x 0 <z  I < . . .  <2n = i} (e~ I) be ~d iv i s ion  of interval [0, i],hi = zl --x~_ I 
and [A n I= max hi The uniform division, in which x i" i/n, will be denoted by A-- n. 
l~<i~<n 
With every function f (x) ~ C m (m ~ 0) we associate functions S2m (/; x) ~ C TM and $2m+i (/; 
x) ~ C m, which satisfy the conditions: 
a) in any interval [xi-1, xi] $2m+i (/; x)is an algebraic polynomial of degree 2m + i, while 
S2m (/; x) is expressible as 
a (i) (x - -  - 2m S2,~ (/; X) = ~?m _(1) (X - -  Xi-x) ~ + 2m+l ~ Xi-l)+ , /15~ 0 ObS 
where 
Xl--1 = Xt--1 ~(- hi/2' Z[ = [max (0, z)]~; 
b) S~])m+~ (/; xi) = f(i) (xi) (k = 0, 1; j -~ 0, t . . . . .  m,  i = 0, i ,  . . . ,  n). 
We know that ,  fo r  ] (x )~C ''~, funct ion  S2m+~.(f; x) (k = 0,  1) ex i s ts  and i s  un ique  (see  
[1,  p. 48] fo r  k = 1; and [2,  p.  145] ,  fo r  k = 0) .  Funct ions  S~m(/; x) and $2m+1(/; x) a re  
ca l led  Hermi t ian  sp l ines .  
Le t  
e~m+~ff; x)=l(x)-X,.m+~q; x) (k=0,1) 
and le t  ~ be a c lass  o f  funct ions  Of c r .  
We shall consider the determination of the following functions and quantities: 
e~,~+~ ( .~; x) ----- sup [ e~.~+h, (/; x) ] (k ----- O, t), 
(i) 
(2) 
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